Digital Citizenship
Lesson Title: If It Feels Ewwy... It Probably Is
Grade Level: 3-5

Project and Purpose:
Students identify actions they can take when they come across
inappropriate postings/sites online.

Essential Question:
What should you do when something online makes you
uncomfortable?

Materials:
•

Gak/Slime in a clear, plastic container
Directions for homemade gak/slime:
•
•
•
•

•

In a plastic container, mix 4 oz. of school glue and ½ cup water together
Add a drop of food coloring.
Set aside.
In a measuring glass, dissolve ½ teaspoon of borax (found in detergent sections of grocery story)
with ¼ cup of warm water.  Stir until borax is completely dissolved.
• Add the borax water to the glue mixture and mix well until the gak/slime forms a blob around your
spoon.
Hand sanitizer/soap and water to wash hands

Note:
No video accompanies this lesson.

Procedure:
Introduction:
1. Ask students to think of things that are really yucky or “ewwy” and make a face that shows how they
feel about ewwy things. Ask:
•
•
•
•

What are the yucky things?
What does your face or your body do when you think of that ewwy thing?  
What sound do you make?  Why?
Does everyone in the world think the same things are yucky? Why or why not?
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2. Bring out the gak/slime in the container and hold it up so all students can see.  Ask them to describe
what they see, and then ask them if they would like to touch it.  Confirm that there is no right or wrong
answer or action.  Note: If everyone in your class enthusiastically wants to touch the gak/slime, as a
teacher you might have to demonstrate thinking of it as yucky/ewwy.
3. Bring the container around the room and have volunteers put their hands into the gak/slime and
describe what they feel.  Do not force anyone who does not want to touch the contents to do so.
4. After going around the room with the gak/slime, ask students any/all of the following:
• Did you have to think very long about whether or not you wanted to touch the gak/slime?  Why or
why not?
• If you touched the slime, how did it make you feel?  
• If you did not touch the slime, how did thinking about touching it make you feel?
• How did you know you wanted to/did not want to touch the gak/slime?
• What did you do or say that let everyone else in the room know how you felt about that slime?
• Did everyone have the same reaction?  Explain your answers.
5. Put the gak/slime away and give students a chance to clean their hands.

Direct Instruction (I do):
1. Tell students that people react to things differently, but we all know when something makes us
uncomfortable.  Some things just don’t feel right to do, say, look at, or touch.  They make us feel
“ewwy” or “yucky.”  And if it feels ewwy, it probably is.
2. Explain how this is a lot like being online and suddenly a picture or some words pop up that make us
uncomfortable.  Ask students for some examples, being sure to include the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Inappropriate or mean-spirited pictures
Mean messages, emails, or texts directed at you or about people you know
Messages, emails, or texts from strangers, or strangers asking to meet me
Rude messages, emails, or texts
Someone asking for your name, address, school, or phone number online
Someone asking for your password online
Someone asking for a picture of you doing something inappropriate or against the rules
Naked people

Guided Exploration (We do):
1. What should you do when things like this online make you uncomfortable — or ewwy?  Be sure to
include the following in your discussion:
• Stop!  Log off the site or walk away from the screen.
• Tell an adult you trust. (Ask students to identify who some of those trusted adults might be.)
• Block emails, texts, or messages from that source, or ask an adult for help in doing this.
2. Ask students to discuss which step they think is the most important and explain why.
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Independent Practice (You do)
1. Tell students that you are going to read them the following short stories or scenarios about something
ewwy that might happen to a young person online, and they will need to finish the story to determine
what the character should do.  Use the scenario page provided.
2. Determine how you would like students to share their stories:
•
•
•
•

Individuals share with the class
Small groups work together to create the stories
Students write their stories and share at a later time
Another sharing routine of your choosing

Conclusion
Review the theme of the lesson and ask students to tell you the most important thing they should do
when something feels “ewwy” when they are online.
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If It Feels Ewwy... It Probably Is
Stories/Scenarios
Scenario 1
Chuck was on “Open Chat” on DGamer (Disney Gamer) when suddenly someone whose name he did not
recognize popped up in his chat.  “Hmmm…,” Chuck thought to himself.  “I wonder if I pressed ‘public chat’
instead of ‘private chat.’”  He stopped for a minute, and then decided to reply to the person.  After all,
everybody is nice on a Disney site, right?

Scenario 2
Aja’s mother got a new job that required her to be away from the family three or four days each week. She
bought Aja a cell phone so they could keep in touch during those days. Aja was very excited whenever her
mother sent her a text, and she always quickly responded.  One day, Aja received a text that read, “Hey,
beautiful.  What a pretty dress you have on today!”  Aja did not recognize the number, and she had not
told her mother what she had worn to school that day.

Scenario 3
On his 10th birthday, Kylon decided that he wanted a Facebook page.  Both of his older brothers had one,
so why couldn’t he have one?  So what if the rule was that you had to be 13?  He was taller than his brother
Kantrell, and Kantrell was 13 and a half!  

Scenario 4
Priti logged onto her Grom Social account looking for a good exercise routine she could do with her friends
at their sleep over the next weekend.  She clicked on “Exercise for Girls 10 and Up,” and she saw a link to a
video called “Sexy Abs.”  

Note:
Grom Social (www.gromsocial.com/grom/en/about.html) is billed as a safe social network for kids, by kids.  
A “grommet” or “grom” is surfer slang for a young surfer.
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